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Iof Henry Armstrong, who tilled know that the Conservative candidates 

In Perry several months ago. Mrs; J would be returned with sweeping ma- 
Fell would not leave after the drop jorities. The electors of the province, 

but insisted on won by the clear cut proposals put be
fore them, certain that the railway pol
icy enunciated by the government is 
what British Columbia most needs and 
in this manner alone can obtain, sig
nified their appreciation by turning out 
in unprecedented numbers to the meet
ings. Never has a political tour been 
so successful, never has a party leader 
returned to his capital with such prom
ise of victory.

'OH/Ydtz" SUIT SPECIAL—New tai
lored suits, unrivalled sel
ection, all new designs. 
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had been sprung, 
watching until the physicians in at
tendance pronounced the murderer 
dead.

BE $25.00McBRIDE AND VICTORY, 
PROGRESS AND PROSPER
ITY THE BATTLE CRY 
ECHOED BY A UNITED 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

;e>eAT?l«j

This Week’s Itinerary.
The threg remaining days of the cam

paign will be spent by Mr. McBride 
upon Vancouver Island. Tonight he will 
address a Conservative gathering in Al
fa erni, tomorrow in Ladysmith while on 
the evening of Wednesday, the day be
fore the election, he will address the 
last grand rally df the local Conserva- 
five party in the Victoria theatre, at 
which the attorney-general, Hon. W. J. 
Bowser, will also be one of the speakers.

During the greater part of the tuur, 
Mr. McBride was accompanied, by the 
attorney-general, Hon. W. J. Bowser. 
The first gun of the campaign had been 
fired by the latter In Kamloops on the 
evening of November 1st. On the 
evening of the second, Hon. Richard 
McBride was present at the Conserva
tive nominating convention for Yale 
which was held at Spence’s Bridge. He 
was unanimously tendered the nomina
tion of that constituency where he 
will oppose Stuart Henderson, the for
mer member. The success of the pre
mier in Yale is certain. At the con
vention some forty delegates, represent
ing every portion of the constituency, 
were present and assured Mr. McBride 
of a victory.

The evening of Wednesday, November 
3rd, Mr. McBride was joined by Hon. 
W. J. Bowser, and the two, with Hon. 
Thomas Taylor, addressed a magnificent 
meeting at Revelstoke in the interests 
of the latter. The electors of 
Revelstoke have observed Mr. Tay
lor’s course while in office with 
much satisfaction and feel it an honor 
that Revelstoke should have cabinet 
representation in the present govern
ment. The railway policy of the gov
ernment appeals to them strongly and 
the result there is beyond question. No 
Liberal has bean nominated to oppose 
the government candidate.

On Thursday, November 4th, the pre
mier’s party was present at a meeting 
at Nakusp in the afternoon. Mr. Wil
liam Hunter’s record is such that the 
constituency of Slocan was never in 
doubt. The government’s 'railway pol
icy was unanimously endorsed there as 
at a monster meeting In Nelson that 
evening in the Interests of Harry 
Wright.

Nelson is certain to be redeemed et 
this election and the chances of the 
Liberal candidate, Mr. Crease, are re
garded as nil.

Friday saw the party at Fernie, 
where Mr. W. H. Ross wil^ assuredly 
be again returned, while oh tfte suc
ceeding Saturday two meetings were 
addressed, Moyie in the afternoon and 
Cranbroork at night. Mr. Caven. the 
Conservative candidate is a certain 
winner.

Extensive Showing 
In Warm Season

m
(Continued from Page One)

clear to credit in the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. Its Point Grey lands 
have a present market value of $14,- 
000,000, and its Kaien Island (Prince 
Rupert) holdings $6,000,000, these two 
latter assets being comparatively cer
tain of threefold appreciation within 
the ensuing few years, 
time offers in hand from colonization 
companies, which could, if desired, be 
closed with within fourteen days, ag
gregate' fifty million dollars. And 
these touch but a small fractional 
portion of available public lands, to 
say nothing of timber and mineral re- 

! sources and general revenue, the lat
ter now reaching $7,000,000 annually.

Advices from all parts of the pro
vince, brought by the premier, indi- 

■ cate the return of the government and 
I endorsement of its railway policy on 
! Thursday by a slightly larger majority 
) than that commanded by Premier Mc- 
I Bride in the last legislature.

Why sit in a cold, damp House or 
Office, inviting Rheumatism and other 
winter complaints, when you can have 
Heat and Comfort. Come up and get 

the St. Andrew’»
!

kX.particulars about 
Steam Radiator; no fires to keep go
ing. no boiler or piping to be troubled able CoatsAt the same

xX;III
with; all the advantages of 
hgating at a fraction of the cost. W» 
do all kinds of heating and plumbing, 
and will be pleased to give you an 
estimate.

I
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1It is quite appropriate to talk of CoatsHAYWARD & DODSj \■ 759 Fort Street.Phone 1854. these cold, bleak days. We therefore par-

II ticularly want you to visit us, we offer you-•

3 r*the best values obtainable. Our stock is r%
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I most complete, all the latest styles are well
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displayed here and those who study econ- 1 „■m' uomy with quality will find our showroom ;s
:

:
an interesting studio. IIE /

lThe following are this season’s colors : ah Indications of an Overwhelm
ing Victory For the Govern
ment and -its Policy o 
Thursday Next

i
Camel hair, ashes of violets, copper, laven-BIG vi

der, gray, résida, artichoke, mignonette,

SHIPMENT I i
walnut, mauve and old rpse.

»
‘British Columbia almost unanimous

ly has endorsed the railway proposals 
put forward, by the government. The 
construction of tfie Canadian Northern 
through to the coast, with ferry con
nection to Vancouver island and a line 
to Barkley Sound, together with the 
construction of the Kettle River Valley 
line, is hailed as the best and sanest 
of railway policies which the govern
ment could announce, 
with the Canadian 
which the road will be built without 
a cent of subsidy and without cost to 
the province, is regarded on all sides 
as extremely favorable to British Co
lumbia, businesslike and clean cut. The 
policy as a whole has been acclaimed. 
No effective criticism has been made 
oZ it. • The opposition recognizes this

NEW $7.50, $9.75, $12.75Ü 
$15 and Up.
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Opposition Perfunctory.

At Kaslo, where on the evening of 
Monday, Nov. 8th, a meeting was ad
dressed. Mr. Neil Mackay will win by 
a sweeping majority. The Liberals of 
the district, after at first resolving to 
let the constituency go by default, at 
the last minute put up Mr. John Keen 

It is generally felt 
throughout the district that this whs 
a great mistake, as Mr. Mackay’s elec
tion is conceded.

Rossland, which formerly sent the 
Liberal leader, Mr. J. A. Macdonald, 
to the legislature, will certainly return 
Mr. W. R. Braden .-on Thursday next. 
The latter is exceedingly popular, a 
fine business man, and one of whom 
Rossland will be proud. Before the 
meeting addressed by Mr. McBride 
there on the night of Tuesday, Nov. 9 
a dinner was tendered them The 
Conservative organizations, despite 
the favorable prospects* are not relax
ing their efforts, but are working 
might and main.

The candidature of Mr. Ernest Mil
ler in Grand Forks has elicited the 
support of Liberals and Conservatives 
alike, and his return is confidently /ex
pected. The meeting there on Wednes
day evening was largely attended, and 
augured well of victory.

Two meetings were held 
day evening,, in Phoenix early and la
ter in Greenwood. Mr. J. R. Jackson, 
the candidate for Greenwood, is re
ceiving extremely strong support, and 
should win without trouble.

Meetings were held on Friday, in 
the afternoon at Hedley and in the 
evening at Keremeos. . There is no 
doubt about the return of Mr. Shat- 
ford.

WEEK l

Effective Models In High Class
Icher Bros. «?»• >as candidate. Tailored Suitsi 1331 Government St.
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*HEBREW CHAMP. MEETS
JIM MORAN TONIGHT

1 We are displaying many new models in ladies’ tailored street suits in cheviots, diag
onals and fancy mixtures. V,

All the new shades are to be found here, including blacks, navys, browns, grays, arti
choke, etc.

Our suits are the perfection of hand tailoring, they givfe that distinct appearance evi
denced in the careful dresser. Prices so arranged to meet all requirements.

«kT?S
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 22.—Abe At- 

tell. featherweight title holder, will 
meet Jimmy Moran, of Brooklyn be- 

-fore the Phoenix Athletic Club here 
tonight to go eight rounds, the legal 
limit. The men are to weigh In at 122 
pounds at 6 p.m. They have been in 
training for ten days and are Well con
ditioned.
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’0 $15, $17.50, $20, $25, $32.50 and Up.AMERICAN FOOT
BALL RESULTS on Thurs-

At New .York—New York. Univer
sity 47, Union nil

At New York—Carlisle 8, Brown 31.
At New York—Fordham 9, H oI> 

cross 5.
At Annapolis—Navy 45, Davidson 6.
At Syracuse—Illinois 17, Syracuse 7.
At Southampton—Lafayette 19, Le

high 0.
At Philadelphia—Trinity 17, Haver- 

ford nil.
At Portland, Main—Bowdoin 6, 

Tufts 0.
At Minneapolis—Michigan 17, Min

nesota 6.
At Chicago—Chicago 6, Wisconsin 6.

SUIT SPECIAL.
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selection. All new 
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> Okanagan All for Ellison.
A like story was told on the journey 

The recentthrough the Okanagan, 
elevation of Mr. Price Ellison to the 
cabinet is redeived with general satis
faction
great, and with the return of the gov
ernment the district is assured of the 
construction of the Kettle River Valley 
railroad, which is included In the gov
ernment’s plans as enunciated, 
construction of this link in railway 
transportation is regarded as Of vital 
importance to the district. Hence it 
was a unanimous Okanagan v which 
welcomed the premier and Mr. Bowser 
when they reached there. A large del
egation of Conservatives met the 
steamer at Penticton and presented 
an address, and in the evening a mon
ster rally was held at Vernon and ad
dressed by the premier, Mr. Bowser 
and the Hon. Price Ellison.

Mr. Bowser left the party there to 
return to Vancouver for one night, 
while the premier proceeded to Ash
croft, where he addressed a meeting 
on the afternoon of Moiday last. The 
evening of that day he spoke in North 
Bend, while the next day saw him ad
dress a crowded gathering at Chilli
wack. Mr. Sam Cawley is certain to 
be elected in Chilliwack this time, 
leaving Mr. Charles Monroe at home. 
In 1907 he gave the popular “Charlie” 
a very close run, although Mr. Munro 
then ran as a prospective Liberal cab
inet minister.

bia. There is sufficient refutation to 
this statement in the sale of the Point 
Grey lands the other day. The value 
of those lands was enhanced three
fold by the prospective development 
which will follow in the train of the 
Canadian Northern. For the 600 acres 
of Point Grey lands which we sold we 
received $2,500,000. We still own 3,400 
acres at Point Grey which are worth 
$14,000,000. Our terminals at Kaien 
Island are worth another $6,000,000. 
The treasury of the province has today 
in cold coin in the Bank of Commerce 
the sum of $5,000,000. Thus in the 
terminals at Prince Rupert and Point 
Grey there are $20,000,000. Another 
$5,000,000 in the treasury so that we 
have $25,000,000. I am asking you to 
guarantee the bonds of the Canadian 
Northern to the extent of ohly $21.- 
000,006, while we have the bond of the 
C. N. R. that not a dollar of this Will 
be ultimately out of the Provincial 
treasury, and ample security back of 
this.

a message of victory. Everywhere I 
was received with enthusiasm, and 
our victory at the polls will be a 
sweeping one.”

The premier then dealt with the 
disorganized state of the Liberal par
ty throughout the province. He point
ed out that in Ymir, Slocan and Rev
elstoke the Opposition had placed no 
candidates in the field. At Kaslo and 
Grand Forks Liberal candidates had 
been put in at the eleventh hour. 
Among the Liberals all over the prov
ince he had found disaffection while 
the Conservatives everywhere pre
sented a united front.

“I had something to tell the people,” 
continued the Premier, “something that 
they wanted to know all about. I had 
told them six years ago that when I 
could make a good bargain with a 
business corporation to bring a rail
road to this province I would lay the 
proposition before them for their en
dorsement. I have made that bargain, 
with a firm which is financially sound, 
with business men who are not specu
lators. That policy has meant the 
withdrawal from my cabinet of two 
ministers! But I had to lose them, for 
I had to keep faith with the country.

“What is this bargain that I have 
made? It means the construction of 
another transcontinental railway 
through British Columbia, over a dis
tance of 600 miles, the connection by 
car ferry from the mainland to Vic
toria, and the building of an island 
road which will open up extensive and 
wealthy territory. It will mean the 
expenditure of over $30,000,000.

“Seven years ago the Canadian 
Northern railway proposed to come to 
British Columbia. At that time the 
corporation wanted aid to the extent 
of 7,000,000 acres of land and a bonus 
of $7,000,000. But' we believed that 
this land belonged by rights to the 
people of British Columbia, and that 
we should not deed it away. Now, by 
merely guaranteeing the bonds of this 
railway it will build through the prov
ince. We will never have to pay one 
cent of the money which we guar
antee.

Was British Columbia afraid to guar
antee the bonds of a sound financial 
corporation to the extent of $21,000,000 
with the showing of her position.

A Contrast of Policies.
IHDEIMU.His personal popularity is

MANY CROSS-COUNTRY
RUNS IN STATES The The Premier dealt with the railroad 

policy as enunciated by John Oliver, 
and drew a striking contrast between 
it and the policy which would bring 
another transcontinental railway to 
the coast with a terminal in this city 
and connection with the west coast 
of the island. He exposed the reason 
for Sir Hibbert Tapper engaging in an 
anti-Conservative campaign. His ex
pose of this gentleman was loudly ap- 
piaudedt

The Premier stated that he believed 
that the duty of government was not 
to keep pace with development, but to 
stand in ahead of development. The 
British Columbia government was 
working for the day when this prov
ince would be the greatest in the 
Dominion and one of the mosl healthy 
and virile portions of the British em
pire.

Fully 800 people crowded Into the A. 
O. U. W. hall while several were unable 
to gain admission. The premier, who 
arrived on the scene, shortly before 10 
o’clock, was given a rousing reception, 
the 'entire audience rising and cheer
ing vigorously. The premier was played 
up to the platform by two bagpipers, 
and subeequently the audience sang 
“For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,” fol
lowing by three ringing cheers. The 
city band was in attendance at the door 
of the hall and played on the arrival 
of Mr. McBride.

and it is but a disheartened and nomi
nal opposition which the government 
will meet throughout the province on 
Thursday next.

“The sections visited from the moun
tains to the coast all tell the same 
story, the certainty of the election of 
the government candidates 
eral representation in the next house 
will number little more than a corporal’s 
guard and whence this will come I am 
at a loss to know.

“From the whole province the same 
favorable reports have been received.

“It is no longer a party cry. Lib
erals and Conservatives will unite on 
Thursday next in expressing their ap
proval of the government’s policy, past, 
present and, as far as outlined, for the 
future.”

“With regard to the question of local 
option I find general satisfaction ex
pressed all over the interior with the 
fair and equitable proposal to abide by 
the majority of the plebiscite of the 
electors who will vote for the candi
dates at this election. The public gen
erally look upon tills as the constitu
tional way of deciding the issue and 
strongly approves of the course of the 
government in keeping the matter out
side of party politics.”

In these words British Columbia’s 
First Minister summarized the situa
tion and outlook throughout the prov
ince upon his return to the capital Sat
urday evening.

Confident that the province will ex
press its approval of the railway pol
icy his government has formulated by 
sending the latter back into power witn 
a majority unparalleled in the history 
of British Columbia, the premier looks 
forward to Thursday as to a day of

NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—Wm. Kram- 
. • er of the Acorn Athletic Club, Brook- 

senior national cross ENTHUSIASMlyn, won the 
country championship at Celtic Park 
Saturday afternoon, defeating Jas. 
Crowley of the I. A. A. C. by 100 yards 
for the six miles in Slminutes 17 1-5 
seconds, 
was third.

The Lib-
John Daly of the I. A. A. C.

Confounds the Arguments of 
' the Opposition at Every 

Point and Shows What Rail
ways Will Do

Cornell Wins Meet.
4 BOSTON, Nov. 22.—Berna of Cor

nell finished first; Tappan of Cornell 
second; May of Michigan third; Wfth- 

Harvard fourth. Cornell won 
the inter-collegiate cross country meet 
today from' a field of ten colleges. 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
was second; University of Michigan 
third; Yale fourth.

tng of

“I believe that since the announce
ment of this policy the value of real 
estate in
creased by 200 per cent 
to meet the demands of colonization 
agencies we could today dispose of 
50,000,000 acres of land which we own 
for $50,000,000, but we want transp 
tation to go ahead of colonization.”

The Premier went on to deal with 
the opposition criticism. Mr. Pater- 

of this city, who used to be touted 
had been

In the best fighting speech which 
he has ever delivered in the city.Minnesota Wins.

CHICAGO, Nov. 22—The annual 
five-mile race of the Western Inter- 
Collegiate Cross Country Association 
was won today by Minnesota. Ne
braska finished second, and Purdue 
third. The time was 27:08.

----------------o----------------
French Budget

PARIS, Nov. 22.—The general dis
cussion of the budget closed Saturday" 
fright with a vote of confidence in the 
government.

British Columbia has in- 
If we wantedbristling with facts and optimistic 

in its every: sentence, Premier McBride 
addressed an au diene,e which crowded 
A. O. U. W. hall Saturday night. The 
Premier gave a masterly exposition of 
the railroad policy which he has pro
mulgated. Time and again the telling 
points which he made were applauded 
to the echo. He Instanced the era 
of development which must follow the 
advent of the Canadian Northern in 
the province. He showed how the 
province stood to gain everything and 
lose nothing if it endorsed the con
tract with Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann. 
In succinct form he pointed out the 
immense assets owned by the province. 
How the treasury balance; at the bank 
today amounted to $5,000,000; how the 
sale of crown.lands at Point Grey the 
other day had brought in the sum of 
$2,500,000, and how the remainder of 
the land owned at that place was 
worth $14,000,006. The government's 
terminal property at Kaien Island, hv 
stated, was worth $6,000,000. Thus the 
provincial assets at the present mo
ment were worth $25,000,000, to say 
nothing of the other crown lands, the 
timber and mineral resources. The 
revenue

At the Coast
Mr. McBride addressed a meeting at 

Fort Langley on Tuesday last, where 
he was rejoined by Mr. Bowser. That 
evening they spoke at Ladner in the 
interests of Frank Mackenzie.

Proceeding to New Westminster, 
where on Thursday evening a meeting 
in the interests of Mr. Tom Gifford 
was held, the ministers on Friday last 
addressed the largest political rally 
ever held in Vancouver. N F hall large 
enough to contain the audience could 
be.found, and an overflow meeting was 

sitated.
Five in the Terminal City is as good 
as won.

“To sum up, no better indication of 
the demoralization of the Liberal for
ces is offered than the fact that there 
are five constituencies where no Lib
eral candidate is found, and in Kaslo, 
Grand Forks, as well as Similkameen 
and Okanagan, one might almost say 
that opposition candidates are pre- 

In every constituency he visited sented for the ’ sake of appearances 
he was assured by those qualified to only,” concluded Mr. McBride

son
as a railroad authority, 
wringing his bands over the matter 
Did anyone ever know Mr. Paterson to 
cry out his eyes over British Colum
bia before ? If he considered the policy 
a bad one why had he not come for
ward as a candidate in the present 
election? What did the people think 
of the Victoria & Sidney bargain, of 
the bargain which had been made in 
connection with the Shuswap & Oka
nagan railway? Had these railways 

(Loud laughter.)
rded as a

Mr. Gladstone Appointed
LONDON, Nov. 22.—Herbert John 

Gladstone, secretary of State for Home 
Affairs, has accepted the post of Gov
ernor-General of United South Africa. 
It is announced that the Liberal ex
ecutive committee of Mr. Gladstone’s 
constituency, Leeds, has requested T.
E. Harvey to stand as the —------
candidate for the House of Cpmmons 
in the approaching election.

H*l* Vengeance Satisfied.
PERRY, Ind.,- NOW. 22.—“I'can re

turn home satisfied, now that the mur
derer of my husband is Hanged.” Thus 
spoke Mrs. Isaac Fell, of Caldwell, 
Kansas, after witnessing the èxepution

Premier McBride who was greeted 
with prolonged applause on rising, al
luded in his opening remarks to the 
fact that he had just returned from 
a tour through the province. It was 
a mistake to think that this trip was a 
strenuous one. It had been a source 
of great pleasure to him to speak to 
thousands of the inhabitants of British 
Columbia on the work of development 
which the government proposed. Dur
ing the last three weeks he had spoken 
to many audiences at many places and 
addressed in all over 20,000 people.

A Message from the People. 
“From these people,” said the Pre- 

thi» year would be $7,000,000. '.mier, "I bring you a message. It Is

The return of a Solid
.3

Liberal been successes?
Could Mr. Paterson be rega 
railroad authority in future?

"And now,” continued the Premier. 
“Sir Hibbert Tupper has come forwar-l 
to fight me. Well, that fact does net 
cause me the least disturbance or con
cern. (Loud cheers.) His absence 

(Continued on Page 3.)

triumph.
Despite the arduous labors or the. 

past three weeks, during which he has 
toured the whole interior and addressed 

of almost two meetings a What the Guarantee Is
“Another line of criticism adopted 

by the opposition Is that the contract 
will ruin the credit of British Colum-

an average 
day, the premier, though tired, looks 
Well.
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Sale of Ladies’ Nightgowns 
Today and Tomorrow

For today and tomor
row we place on 
the bargain counter a 
splendid line of flannel
ette Nightgowns, to be 
disposed of at the ex
ceptional price of

( ►
$1 eachiV! \

These are quite new; 
low necks, embroidered 
cuffs and yokes. Regu
lar price of these night
gowns is $1.25. 
morrow and Tuesday 
they go for One Dollar.

To-

Tuesday, November 23, 1909.

VICTORMcBRIDE AND 
PROGRESS AND PR0SPE 
ITY THE BATTLE Cfl 
ECHOED BY A UNIT 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
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sourcifrom the ranks I consider a ïîTngtL Sir Hibbert Topper. K. 
MO told the people in his speed 
Hcvelstoke that he liad supported 
government up to the time of the 
nouncement of the railroad polu v
he did not. In 1904 we had a t 
election In Lillooet. Because Sir I 
l.ert Tupper, K.Ç.M.G., had been 
•.hie to secure sbme coal licences 
«fled the Vancouver. World with 
; mns of a personal attack on me 
^n flooded the Lillooet district ■ 
thousands of copies of that paper, 
bt. attacks on that occasion were 
successful as they will be now. 
carried the seat at Lillooet by a 1 
majority.

“When I saw Sir Hibbert Tu
VGMG.. embrace John 
knew that we Were going to s 

country (from end to end
hert Tupper says that he has be 
supporter »l W government. In 
last Dominion election he was dun 
amoyster. «.there was any Conserv 
in Canada, who should be strong 01 
question dr.-Better Terms for Bi 
Columbia It. was Sir Hibbert Tu 
ttis attitude in the last Dominion tlon showed that he did not ca, 
snap about the question. Now 
the Canadian Northern contract c
before the people Sir Hibbert Ti 
cornea out in his true colors and 
that the question of Better Terr 
in Jeopardy. Why had not Sir 
bert gone to Nova Scotia when he 
been asked to contest a seat tnei 
the last Dominion election? He n 
have gone for the people of Britisn 
lumbia did not want him. ( 
cheers.) His object, in coming 01 

’ the present campaign is an effoi 
the political status of 

In 190

Olive

Sirthe

wipe out
self and my colleagues, 
showed jvhy he would not supper 

he is chaggovernment and now 
because he is not ^provincial 
John Oliver has got him and 
Oliver can keep him for good an 
(A voice—‘He’s looking for a ji 
ship,’ followed by loud laughter.)

“Well,,” answered the premie 
believe there are several people 
ins for Judgeships.

Mr. Paterson's Criticism.
•‘Another critic 

ment’s policy 19 Mr. 
closes his eyes to the financial e 
of the Canadian Northern 
system and asks the people to b< 
baseless Insinuations. Now how 
the bargain look on close cons! 
turn? Are the détails original,,' 
the bargain Is framed upon that 
by the Robtin government in 1 
tofoa. The policy of guaranteeing 
way bonds is by no means a new 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his go 
ment have guaranteed Canadian N 
ern bonds to the extent of 116,00 
The provinces of Alberta, Man 
and Saskatchewan have given e 
sive guarantees, and now the , 
ince of Nova Scotia is negotl 
along the same lines.

““Bie npiipMtioe it trying to 
oltXhair He ÏÜi&diîn Nortfier 

The Hon.

1

of the go- 
Paterson.

Ra

questionable road.
Templeman, who owns an oppe 

is holding up both his hat 
for the guarantees giv

paper,
Ottawa
the C. N. R. What Is good enoui 
Canada, for the provinces of 
toba, Alberta and Saskatchew 
sorely good enough tot Brltisl 
lumbia. 'Je

"Alberta is only four years o 
mere baby province. She posses: 
land, no timber, no mines. All 
resources are owned by the Dor 
government. That province is gt 
teeing branch lines of the C. P. 1 
the Canadian Northern. Whei 
bérta announced her railway po 
was acclaimed by the Liberal pt 
this province. But now that 1 
Columbia has enunciated a f 
policy it is no good. (Derisive
t6"When Manitoba guaranteed 
bonds of the Canadian Northei 
revenue of that province was 

Manitoba wanted to1700.000. 
herself frtim the shackles of th 
à. and guaranteed bonds 
to $15,000,000. Six millions < 
money was expended in Onta: 
bringing the C. N. R. to the c 
of Manitoba. When Premier 
promulgated his policy the Libe 
position In Manitoba said that 
no good. The railway has beei 
Its branches have extended in 
ractions, and the good results 
administrative acts of Premier 
are patent to everyone.

“What is it we are going to g 
tee ? We are guaranteeing thtr 
hpnds to the amount pf $21 
bearing interest at 4 per cent, 
guaranteeing $35,000 a mile \ 
construction work in the pi 
The Canadian Northern is ple< 
have the road built within fou 
from the time the present con 
implemented by legislation, 
will be commenced within 
months after the bill authoriz 
agreement is put through the 
The. Canadian Northern in thi 
ince will be a white man’s roa 
cheers)» The material with wh 
road will be built will be secur 
the markets of British Col urn 1 

evidence of faith that the ( 
will carry out its contract wit] 
will secure from the company 
posit In cash, or a proper 
amounting to $500,000. 
raised on the bonds we shall 
tee will be paid to the credi1 
British Columbia government, 
we will control every dollar 

which will be spent

The

money 
struction (cheers).

Reduced Rates Assurée
“The compétition which t 

of the railway wil 
reductloistruction

about will mean a 
freight rates in the province. 1 
this about British Columbia hi 
ply to endorse the contracj 
Messrs; Mackenzie and Mann.l 

“The opposition speakers an 
are saying that the credit I 
province is involved to the el 
$45 000,000. This is not the ca 
liability is only $21,000,000. It i 
ed that but little new terrltod 
opened up by the eonstructiol 
line This statement is alsol 
Only from SaVonas to the Frai 

distance of 23 miles J 
Northern parallelyou, a 

Canadian

“I purposely refrained frorr 
the contract until I have obti 
sanction of the people of the 
For the past seven years i 
has been good enough for the 
British-Columbia, and I am c< 
assured that they are going 

VV me up again.
this'year0will6be $7,000,000. 
minais at Prince RuPe^rtan 
Grey afre worth $20,000,000. 
our crown lands and have a 
llmttaible timber and mineral i 
To develop these we want 
transcontinental railroad. T 
pie who believe that this

of British
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